Subjective symptoms There medical effect of the treatment showed an improvement in 58.4% of the total cases studied. Subjective symptoms
The nasal symptoms except the nasal mucosa color (pale) were improved significantly after treatment (p<0.05). The general symptoms except menstruation pain were improved significantly after treatment (p<0.05). The curative influence of rhinitis by Lizhongtang plus Baidusan was as follows; excellent 2cases, good 11cases, ineffectiveness 2cases. Subjective symptoms A study on the 20 patients with allergic rhinitis who took Tonguetangmi a year ago shows that the oral medication for 10 days of Tonguetangmi for an adult who has allergic rhinitis less than one year results in the best efficiency of the remedy. Ko MJ 18) 10 questions about symptoms of allergic rhinitis (TNSS, QOL)
1. The total scores from the same questionnaire about allergic rhinitis symptoms were significantly improved after the treatment compared to the scores before the treatment (p<0.01). 2. The nasal symptom, especially, nasal obstruction rhinorrhea had significantly improved in all groups of patients (p<0.01). 3. The effect of the treatment was better with spending more time with acupuncture. Lee HJ 19) TNSS Compared with before and after treatment, the forth symptoms of allergic rhinitis-sneezing, rhinorrhea, nasal obstruction and itching-improved significant statistically (p<0.005). Kim JE 22) VAS Score of immediate nasal obstruction improvement effect at 1st week was 6.3 ± 2.4 points, at 2nd week 5.7 ± 2.5 points and at 3rd week 5.5 ± 2.5 points.
Jung SY 23) Subjective symptoms Excellent 24%, Good 32%, Slight 18%, None 26% QOL After a specific prescription of Quinbixiaoyanwan-derivatives, nasal cleansing solution and dietary therapy, the quality of life in allergic rhinitis patients was improved to 20.27%, which was significantly (p<0.001).
Kim HK 29)
VAS
After taking 8 constitution acupuncture sessions, the symptoms of allergic rhinitis was improved. VAS was decreased 10 to 1 (case1), 10 to 0 (case2), 10 to 3 (case3).
Cho CJ 30) Subjective symptoms
The symptom index scores diminished from 17 to 3, and from 16 to 5. The above results suggest that Bojungiki-tang has the inhibitory effects on allergic rhinitis.
Kim JH 31) Subjective symptoms
As using these treatments, all patients decreased in sneezing, rhinorrhea and nasal congestion notably. And further, all patients had no side effects. 
